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Abstract
Ad hoc networks are characterized by ease of setup, low costs, and frequent
use in the corporate world. They ensure safety to the user and maintain the
confidentiality of the information circulated. They also allow the user to
address the cases of communication failure in areas subject to destruction of
communication infrastructure. The proposed protocols in the ad hoc networks
often build only one path to achieve communication between the nodes, due to
the restrictions of battery run out and the movement of the nodes. This
connection is often subject to a failure within a certain range. Thus, multiple
alternate paths in ad hoc networks use a solution to failing node
communications. In addition, when looking at the situation where interference
is widespread, each path is preferably somewhat distant from the others. In this
paper, we present a simple processing by building multipath routing that do not
overlap at the level of an ad hoc network zone, which is achieved through
dividing the zone. The evaluation performed by using Network Simulator (nsallinone-3.20) showed that the proposed ad hoc network connection is more
efficient than the connection with the traditional methods of constructing
multipath routings.
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اقتراح مساراث متعذدة وتقسيم انمنطقت نمعانجت فشم االتصال في انشبكاث انمخصصت
ندى بدر جراح
 العخاق، البرخة، جامعة البرخة، كمية االدارة واالقتراد،قدػ االحراء
الخالصه

 وتعتبخ،تحعى اليؽم الخرؽصية وعجم الكذف عؼ هؽية السدتخجم أهسية قرؽى عمى االنتخنت

 والتي تدسح لمسدتخجم بالبقاء في مأمؼ ولمحفاظ عمى سخية،الذبكات الخاصة أحج تمغ األدوات
السعمؽمات الستجاولة عبخ هحه الذبكات التي تسيدت بدهؽلة االعجاد وقمة تكاليفها وكثخة استخجامها في
 كسا اضافت اهسية كبيخة في معالجة حالة فذل االترال في السشاطق التي تتعخض، عالػ الذخكات
 وان البخوتؽكؽالت السقتخحة في الذبكات الخاصة غالبا ما تبشي مدا ار.لتجميخ البشى التحتية لالتراالت
واحجاً فقط لتحقق االترال بيؼ العقج نع اخ لقيؽد نفاذ البطارية وحخكة العقج وغالباً ما يتعخض هحا

االترال الى حجوث فذل ضسؼ نطاق معيؼ لحلغ تدتخجم مدارات بجيمة متعجدة في الذبكات الخاصة

 ُيفزل،  عشج الشعخ في الحالة التي يشتذخ فيها التجاخل،  باإلضافة إلى ذلغ، حال لفذل اترال العقجة

 نقجم في هحا البحث معالجة بديطة ببشاء، بعيجا عؼ السدارات األخخى إلى حج ما
ً أن يكؽن كل مدار
_____________________________
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 وتػ التقييػ بسحاكاة، طخق متعجدة ال تتجاخل عمى مدتؽى مشطقة شبكة خاصة وذلغ بتقديػ السشطقة
الحي اظهخ ان اترال الذبكة الخاصة السقتخحة اعمى مؼ االترال.)ns-allinone-3.20( الذبكة

.بالطخق التقميجية في انذاء طخق متعجدة

1. Introduction
Research on ad hoc networks is actively being carried out, which is one of the elements to
achieve network communication everywhere. Ad hoc networks, as the term implies, create
temporary networks and aim to use them only on an ad hoc basis. They were used in the
beginning with military contact in the early 1970s, then with emergency situations when largescale disasters, such as earthquakes, floods, and other situations occur, where the infrastructure of
the internet is destroyed.
In ad hoc networks, there are many protocols to achieve communication between nodes in the
network, where each peripheral device performs routing to obtain routing information.
Traditionally, Ad hoc On-demand Distance Vector (AODV) is a routing protocol of ad hoc
networks that creates only one path because of terminal traffic or battery drain. Cutting the
connection on the track requires rebuilding, which requires some time. To solve this problem,
protocols that create multipath routings have been suggested, where the data is sent to all paths
created at the same time to reduce the communication load for each path [1, 2].
There are several protocols, e.g. AODV, DSR, and NDMR that improve communication by
switching paths, which take place immediately after a path is interrupted without looking at the
situation in which interruption of communication occurs intermittently in a specific place of the
network. Therefore, we suggest dividing the ad hoc network area into non-overlapping square
zones and creating multipath non-overlapping paths at the zone level. If a connection fails, the
path is blocked to a specific domain. , the other paths are affected, and collection of information
about the paths that pass through a different series of zones the efficient through only one flood,
multipath are created from traditional methods using the concept of layers.[2]
2. Literature review
Researchers presented a number of studies by proposing protocols to establish multiple paths
to address the node connection failure state in networks. In a previous work [3], the authors
provided an analysis of the effects of the carrier sense range on multimedia communication in the
WMSNs [3]. They presented a realistic solution at the routing layer to enhance the QoS/QoE
while avoiding any type of multipath coupling effect. This solution differs from the existing
approaches that handle the problem at the MAC layer. Simulations conducted over the Network
Simulator NS-2 showed promising results in terms of delay, Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR), and
QoE.
Another study specifically addressed these issues and compared various multipath routing
protocols. The authors also compared the multipath routing protocol (AOMDV) with a unipath
routing protocol (AODV) using ns2 and illustrated higher efficiency of the former.
A possible optimization to the DSR and AODV routing protocols was proposed to avoid nodes
from being overburdened [5]. This was achieved by distributing the load after finding the
alternate multipath routes which were discovered in the route discovery process. The simulation
showed major differences in protocol performance. These differences were analyzed with various
network size, mobility, and load. A new search table, named Search of Next Node Enquiry Table
(SONNET), was proposed to find the best neighbor node. Using SONNET, the node selects the
neighbor which can be reached in less number of hops and with less time delay, with maintaining
the QoS.
Another investigation [6] compared AOMDV (Ad Hoc On-demand Multipath Distance Vector)
with other routing protocols, such as AODV, DSR, and DSDV. On the basis of simulations,
AOMDV was shown to perform best as compared to AODV. However, AODV was more suitable
when the speed of network nodes is low. Packet dropping rates for AOMDV were found to be
lower at higher speed rates of network nodes. At last, AOMDV is best recommended in a
network when the speed of nodes is high and the network connections are more.
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3. Ad hoc On-demand Distance Vector Routing (AODV)
AODV is the routing protocol for mobile stations in an ad hoc network. It has specific features,
such as rapid adaptation to dynamic link conditions, low processing and memory load, low
network use, and a specific unicast path to a destination in an ad hoc network. AODV always
guarantees that there is no loop by the user’s number of Distance Vector to avoid problems that
occur in the protocol [7].
With AODV protocol, the path detection procedure begins when the Source (S) node needs to
communicate with the Destination (D). The source node does not have a specific, known path that
starts running Route Discovery. To find the next hop, it gives the Route Request message
(referred to as RREQ) which the next hop node receives (hereinafter referred to as the return
path) to reach S, as clarified in Figure 1.
The RREQ is received from the source S, while the return path is set to S. Node B receives the
RREQ from node A, set the return path to node A, and set it as the next step in the routing table.
At this time, paths that are not used to transfer data packets after a certain period of time are
voided and are subsequently deleted.

Figure 1-Path discovery with RREQ
Each node has a sequence number called RREQ ID. It is used to give a new loop-free path, S
that implements Route Discovery by storing the value obtained by increasing its sequence
number in RREQ every time it performs a search.
The RREQ ID is used by each node to determine whether a previously received RREQ and a
later recipient RREQ (Delayed RREQ) are involved or not.
Each time Route Discovery is executed in the same way as the serial number. Then S RREQ ID
increases and stores in RREQ.
If the RREQ ID of the previously received RREQ and the RREQ ID referred to in the deferred
RREQ are the same, each node specifies that RREQ is a duplicate RREQ and immediately
ignores the delayed RREQ. It does not create a rewind path and does not retransmit RREQ; for
example, when receiving a RREQ from node C after receiving a RREQ from node A, as shown in
node B in Figure 1. Also, since the RREQ ID for source S indicated in RREQ is the same, it is
judged as a duplicate RREQ message and is ignored.
4. Multipath routing protocols
The main problem experienced by ad hoc networks lies in the routing process, because there is no
infrastructure, as each node takes responsibility for routing. In the recent years, several
traditional routing protocols have been proposed and improved to support the quality of service.
These improvements are represented by developing multipath routing protocols simultaneously,
which provides multipath alternative paths, in the event of failure of the primary path, each of
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which follows an independent path selection procedure and determines the best route of routing
information between the source node and the destination node [8, 9, 10].
The secure multipath routing protocol (SecMR) is considered as one of the proposed protocols
[8] to counter security attacks for malicious nodes, by increasing the number of nodes that the
opponent must solve in order to control communications.
The protocol of Dynamic Source Routing protocol (DSR) [9] consists of two mechanisms,
namely path discovery and path maintenance, which work together to allow the contract to detect
arbitrary destinations in the routing path in the ad hoc network, and should be free from
interference.
The secure routing protocol which is based on multipath routing technology, namely the Secure
Ad Hoc on-Demand Distance Vector (AODV), is the AODVsec [10], which divides a data unit
into several data pieces and transmits these pieces through different paths. AODVsec limits the
maximum number of data pieces in the intermediate node.
5. The proposed method
Multipath methods that do not overlap will be established at the level of a specific ad hoc network
zone, where the network is divided into non-overlapping square zones, and the path information
is efficiently collected by one flood [2].
It is assumed that each node knows its own location and the zone identifier to which it belongs,
using the location coordinates of each node (xi, yi). As a result, even if the path is cut during
communication, there is no need to specify the breaking point. The route can be changed
immediately without waiting for the routing schedule to be updated. Also, even if a
communication failure occurs in a certain range and the path is cut off, the other methods are less
affected. Then, multipath is created using the source directive wherein the source node holds path
information. The source node keeps the special path information for the main path and the path of
reserves copy. Each intermediate node also contains a routing table and, when a message is
received, it compares the information for each message, updates the routing table, and discards
the packet. When the destination node receives the RREQ, it specifies the primary path and
backup path of this RREQ [7].
Figure 2 Shows the divisions of the ad hoc network in the proposed method and the
construction of the main path from node S to node D.

Figure 2- Dividing the ad hoc network into square zones.
Below are the steps for implementing the proposed algorithm:
Step 1: Creating the master path
(1)
When a connection request occurs, the source node creates the RREQ and broadcasts it
over the entire network.
(2)
The middle node that has received the RREQ updates the RREQ information and floods.
At this time, the region that has passed through the received RREQ over all regions that have
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passed from the previously received RREQ, or the same region, is included in the region other
than the region to which the source node belongs. This package should be ignored if it is present.
(3)
Based on the RREQ information that first reached the destination node, the path through
which RREQ has passed is set as the main path.
(4)
The RREP in which the main transmit path information is written to the source node
along the main path.
(5)
When the RREP reaches the source node, the main path information gets recorded in the
source routing table.
(6)
When adding a record for the main path to the source routing table, the connection begins
immediately using the log information for the main path, and a routing mark is set so that the path
to be contacted can be determined.
Step 2: Creating the path of reserves copy
(1)
After receiving the first RREQ, the destination node collects the RREQ for a specified
period of time. When collecting RREQs, the zone IDs of the second RREQs are compared and
the subsequent receiver with the zone identifiers are used by the main path. At this time, except
for the zone ID to which the source and destination nodes belong, if the zone ID is not duplicated,
it is added as a new record of the destination routing table. If one zone ID is included, it is
ignored.
(2)
After the RREQ group times out, the backup path is created with i = 1 based on the
information recorded in the destination routing table.
(3)
The zone IDs are compared for the paths for which the invalid tag is set. The path with
the fewest number of area jumps is marked as the Backup Route i. If there are two or more paths
with the minimum number of hops in the zone, the path with the fewest node hops will be
considered as the next backup path. If there are two or more paths with the minimum number of
node hops, the path that has an early access time is the next backup path. When the backup path is
specified, the track identification number is recorded in the track log and the path priorities are
specified.
(4)
An RREP is created with the backup path information that is specific and unique to the
source node along the backup path.
(5)
In the destination table, the signal is set as invalid on the record that includes the zone ID
used in the backup path that was created in the path.
(6)
If there is still a backup path to be created, t steps 3 through 5 in the procedure are
repeated.
Figure 3 shows an example path construction. From the source node S to the destination node D,
four paths were created without interference.

Figure 3-Building the path from S to D.
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6. Evaluating the Simulation
This section of the paper provides an evaluation of the proposed method of simulation with a
different number of areas, using more than one performance parameter. The simulation was
performed using different scenarios and performance measures to show the efficiency of the
proposed technique, as represented in table 1.
Table 1-Simulation parameters
Parameter
Description
Number of nodes
20, 50,80,100,150 [node]
Simulation size
1000 x 1000 [pixel]
Communication range
20 [pixel]
Number of zones
16 , 25 , 36 , 49, 64[zone]
Obstacle zone
0 , 5 , 10 [pixel]
Conventional routing protocol
AODV
The communication range between the nodes is calculated according to the law of distance d:
------(1)
The value does not exceed 20 pixel. The packet arrival rate is the lowest for 16 zones and the
highest for 49 zones, because if the number of zones is small, the number of RREQs that pass
through a different zone from the main path will be reduced, and the number of paths that can be
created is reduced. If the number of zones is large, the number of RREQs that pass through a
different zone from the main path increases, the number of paths that can be created increases,
and, therefore, the packet arrival rate is considered to have improved. When the number of zones
exceeds a certain value, the number of paths that can be created does not change, and, therefore,
the packet arrival rate does not change. Therefore, the number of zones in subsequent simulations
is assumed to be 64 zone with a high average packet arrival rate.
7. Results
The proposed method is considered to have excellent communication even when a
communication failure occurs with a certain propagation range. Thus, in this simulation, we
simulated AODV which is a traditional method for creating multiple paths. Also, the proposed
processing was simulated provided that an error area occurs and the nodes move after the path is
created. The source node and destination node were fixed and the other nodes were randomly
placed in the field. Since each node has coordinates (x, y) in the t-cycle, then
we go to (x + Λ x, y + Λ y) at the t + 1 cycle,
Λ x and y are determined randomly to be between [–v, v], where v is kinematic. In the evaluation
process, after creating the path from the source node to the destination node, the node is moved
for 10 cycles, and the condition in which the path is created in each successful cycle is
considered. The results of all simulations were reached in an average of 300 runs. In this
simulation, even if the path is cut, it is not repaired or rebuilt.
In the simulation, an error zone was created near the center of the grid between 1 and 10 cycles.
The malfunction area is circular and cannot contact the nodes in the malfunction zone.
Figure 4 shows the results of the packet arrival rate (the number of nodes here is 100 nodes).
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Figure 4- Packet Delivery Rate (100 nodes)
The simulation environment is the same as that described in Table 1. The packet arrival rate
for the proposed method was high for both 100 and 150 nodes. This is thought to be because
AODV creates multiple paths with the same number of hops as the shortest path. Thus, it is easy
to locate the nodes at the ends of the connection range, and a small amount of node movement
often breaks the connection. The packet arrival rate in the proposed processing increased when
the number of nodes increased from 100 to 150. This is because the number of nodes that can be
created is small, since when the number of nodes is 100, it is not enough to build a path without
overlapping the area. When the number of nodes reaches 150, the number of paths that can be
created increases, and it is believed that the packet arrival rate also increases.
Figure 5 shows a packet arrival rate comparison for the number of implementation cycles in the
case of the AODV and the proposed routing protocol.

Figure 5-Packet arrival rate
8. Conclusions
In this paper, we suggest a simple treatment by building a multipath that does not overlap at
the level of an ad hoc network zone by dividing the zone. In the proposed method, the network is
divided into non-overlapping regions, and multiple paths without overlapping regions are created
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by a single flood. The number of messages to be flooded can be reduced by sorting. When path
control messages are received, only path control messages are transmitted without region-wide
duplication, whereas the other messages are ignored. Additionally, since multipaths are created
by a single flood, the complexity of the process can be prevented. The properties were evaluated
by simulation and the proposed method of connection showed superiority to that of the
conventional protocol of constructing multipaths. In addition, a better communication was
achieved than that of the traditional methods when a communication failure occurs within a
certain range. In the future, in order to reduce the number of packages, we will study the
conditions for choosing the RREQ and consider the effects of increased packages on
communication.
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